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Giardino' s Resolution

Below is a resolution present academie year by an additional
ed to the Board of· Higher $34 million in Ci_ty tax-levy
Education by Chairman Giar funds, which, with a-further loss
dino earlier today regarding of $21,million in State _matching
Budget Retrenchment:
funds, results in a total addition
No. 7 Budget Retrenchment: al reduction of. $55 million and
In light of the· broad interest in an overall $130 million reduction
this matter and the limitations of from the 1975-76 budget certi
time, it is urged that those wish fied by the Mayor; and
ing to submit their views do so
Whereas; efforts to have New
in writing in advance of the day York State release part of its
of the meeting. Oral presenta funds already appropriated fo
tions will be limited to three match expected city funds have
minutes each within a period of ...-thus far proved unavailing; and
one and a half hours set aside
Where1,1s, senior college facifor consideration of this item:
· Iities under construction to a
Whereas, in response 10 a value of $413 million are being
severe fiscal crisis in th� City of suspended while 30% ·com-/
New York and to the reduced pleted, and the Board has defer
operating budget for City Uni reu all plans for new, urgently
versity, the Board, on July 28. needed desi@n and construction
1975 aG!oi;,ted a Statement of P·o o,t physjcal facilities; and
Jfey and adopted imJ!)lementfn{fJ
Whereas. if the staf,f reduc
reselutions aeslgneGi to- m8et the tions tnat-woald be required to
University·s t>udget gal') 01 $87
meet the $55 million t>udget re
million- in the current 1975-76 duction- were to be realized in
academic year; and
the spring semester, twice the
Whereas, pursuant t6 such number of positions (approxi
resolutions student fees "and tui mately one-third of the instruc
tions have been substantialJy in tional staff) would be required to
creased, administrative and sup be abolished as would be re
pori staff personnei reduced, quired by the annuali_zatioA of
faculty teaching loads fncreased such reductions for the fiscal
by an average of 15%, sabbati year 1976-77, and this would im
cals curta·iled, and significant ply ·rehiring and recruitment to
portions of Masters and other refill positions for Fall .1976, and
programs terminated, resulting more ·importantly would make it
in the reduction of 3,688 total impossible to continue the
full-time equivalent positions educational program for the stu
and a serious curtailment in the dents now in midyear; ancj
functions -and mission of the
Whereas, ' the Board recog
U-niversity; and
nize� that said extreme further
Whereas, the deepening fiscal reductions must be accom
crisis has ·impelled the City of modated on an emergen<::y basis
New York to reduce the budget
in the spring semester of·' the
in the University in the current 1975-76 academic year for the
1

most part, _and tha1 due regard
must be given to the fundament
al mission of the University to
maintain and continue the
educatioq_ of its student body;
'
and
1
Whereas, the Board further
recognizes that such emergency

measures are proper only w.ithin
the context of a total restructur
ing. and reorganization · of the
University which define its role
within the constraints which the
fiscal condition of the City and
State· place upon .it; and
Whereas, the Board is pre-

Dic;k Gregory Jo Appear
Dick Gregory, one of the most
dynamic_ lecturers on the Amer
ican campus lectu·re circuiit, will
be appearing at B-aruch College
on Thursday, December 18, 1975
at 6:00 p.m. in the 23rd Stceet
Auditorium.
Dick Gregory, a professional
comedian, recording artist,
author, lecturer, actor, human
rights activist, social satirist,
critic, philosopher and political
analyst, combines all these roles
to "serve the cause of human
liberation and to. alleviate hu
man suffering brought on by ig
norance and apathy."
In March 1974, he came to
Baruch as the guest speaker at
B.L.A.C.K.'s Culture Night and
created a sensation with his
witty, insightful talk.
For more information please
c0ntact Linda Brown at 7253377.

sently engaged in developing
such a plan to be adopted at the
earliest time consistent with the
dimensions _,pf the task and the_
r esponsibilities which this
places upon th'e Board; �nd
Whereas; the Board resolution
(Contln- on Page 7}
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.Vets--------.-..___;.----By Paul Schwartz
In
. the November 3ra issue of
the Reporter. I informed you of a
bill before Congress which
woulCiJ extend graduate students
time by-nine months and cut off'
educational benefits for anyone
entering the service a f ter
December 31, 1975. I have since
learned that there are two other
. interesting. prbvisions to that
bill: 1) veteran preference for
federal employment would not
apply to people who entered the
service after May 5. 1975. and 2)
the entire Veterans Educational
Benefit program would end on
December 31. 1987.
Also. there are two bills in
Congressional committee now:
one would extend the ten year
period- of entitlement to twelve
years. and the other would ex-

Career
Counselir,g

tend it indefinitely. I urge my fel
low veterans to write their con
gressmen and tell them you
want the latter two bills passed.
(See page 4· for the names and
addresses.)

From the F. H. LaGuardia
Community College Veteran's
Newsletter: ··Married women
veterans w.ho were attending
school under the GI Bill· be
tween June 1, 1966 and October
24. 1972 are now eligible for an
additional amount of approxi
mately $30.00 per month - .for
each month they were in train
ing. while they had a spouse. A
recent court ruling made this eli
gibility- retroactive to June 1.
1966."
There will be another Vete
rans College Day OIJ Saturday,

Campu�
· Personality

By Prof. Jack Scharf
Making career choices can be
a difficuIt task particularly when
a person is trying to discover
·and relate his interests and
vall.les to gractical -plans .for his ·
or her future. The Coµnseling
o·mce is offering a· special pro
'gram of workshops which can
help students de�elop career
plans which reflect an authentic
expre�sion of what a stude.nt
rea11y·��o'u1d like to work at as
well as what positjons he is like
ly to find available to him.
It is important that in a rapidly
changing job market. and a
world in which new and different
professional opportunities are
constantly developing. that. the
- student make educational deci
sions which will contain suffi
cien1:11�xibility to take advant
age 61 ·these opportunities. The
choice of a major field of study
does not necessarily mean a
final commitment to a particular
career. Actually, .most people
make several career decisions
as they progress through ·
various stages of their work
lives. But today's educational
decisions do require a student
to take concrete steps in the direction of long-range goals
• even as he keeps his options
open.
What students ofteQ_.neglect is

December 20th at Hunter Col
lege. If-you know a veteran who
is interested in beiag part of
CUNY. have him or her get in
touch -with. the Veteran's Affairs
Office (Room 1702. A. B. ·C. 360
Park Avenue South. telephone
725-4450). This applies to new
freshman, transfer students. and
graduate students.
But i( you are having trouble
deciding_on a career. the Vete
rans Affairs Office would like to
set u-p a ··career choice semi
·nar" i'n conjunction with the
Counseling and Testing Service.
If you are interested. please
leave your name and phone
number with Bob Georgia at the
Veterans Affairs Office.
I don't know if my fellow vete
rans realize it. but if the Kibbee
proposals go through. we are
going to be hurt just as badly as
many of the non-veterans. All
veterans shouId do what they
c':pn t _o prevent the cutbacks ;3rd

Are you ·looking for a
roommate? Or, want to
sell your car?

Advertise · FREE
in the
Reporter
Classified
For more information,
come to Room 525
26th Street Center

educational benefits for veterans,
from $3.00 to $6.00 has been re
turned in the form of taxes. A

guaranteed return like this of
300% to 600% on any invest- .
ment is truly astonishing. If we
consider the nation· s present

economic ·problems, that return·
is little short of miraculous."
And .now for something com
pletely different. Last week we
incurrEW some damage on our ·
airplane. It seems Jim f"errbne
charted our aircraft (he provided
his own crew. who· refused to
ever fly our plane again so wEfre
still looking) to take him ·o�t
over the waters of New ·York so
that he coud catch the great
white shark. Mr. Jaws.
Unfortunately. he had the plan
fly too low so that the shark was
able to leap out of the water and
chew off a wing tip. Needless to
say, _that ended the shark-hunt
ing expedition right there. If Jim
Perrone wants io catch the
shark to mount in his office (so
what if the .door to his office
won't close}. he'll have to find
another way to do it. It is now a
matter of policy that our plar:ie
will tackle nothing fiercer than a
g'uppy.

Transfer Students

Dear September 1975 Transfer
Student,
Another registration i:f coming
up and your big questions are
"How much credit will I get?"
and "What shall I register for?"
The School of Business. Of
fice_ of Curricular Guidance has
planned a week of worksl;iops to
help you with these problems.
T-1:t_e workshops will be held in
Room 920. 46 East 26th Street at
the following times:
NYCC - Monday. Dec. 8 from
10:oo·a.m. to 4:00 p.m .. and 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
, SICC - Tue$day, Dec. 9 from
10:00 ·a.m. to 4:00 p.m .. and 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BXCC
Queensboro & Kir:1igsboro -·
Kerry Andrew-s-ESSA member.
IJ\'.ednesday, Dec. 10 from 10:00
Kerry is a hardworking mem- a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and 5:30 p.m.
ber of the ESSA. He is also the to 7:30 p.m.
Business Manager of the Re
BMCC - Thursday, Dec� 11
porter and a member of Sigma· from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p,m.: and
Alpha Delta, the evening honor 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
society. His hobbies are fishing.
All Other Transfer Studeflts �
scuba diving and music. and he
Friday. Dec. 12 from 10:00 a.m.
likes· tinkering with motorcycles to 1:00 p.m. ·>
•
and cars. Kerry i·s an AccountLaGuardia -· Monday, Dec. 15
ancy major and hopes to gradu- from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. and
ate in spring. 1977. He may be
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
,
contacted at Room 521 at th<>
In order to handle this in an
1
(Continued on Page 6)
26th Street Center.
_orderly fashion and to ·make
�------------------------, • sure we have adequate room we
would like you to sign up for a
particular_ session. In that way,
1

•

the imposition of tuition that are
outlined in Dr. Kibbee·s plans. If
you are writing letters to your
Congr-essman or talking with
people who might have an effect
on this crisis.· here is an item·
from the Staten Island Com
munity College Veteran's News
letters that should carry a lot of
weight:
"The GI- Bill has ex_isted for
thirty-two of the past thirty-five
·years and has pr,o.ven to be one
of the most successfuI federal
programs ever implemented. It
has been a financial winner for
this c·ountry according to_ U. S.
Departmen� of the _Treasury and
Reve.n ue
Service
Internal
figures. For every $1.00 spent on

we can be sure of having
enough counselors available to
help you,
Please come to the Office of
Curricular Guidance, Ro
' om 902,
26t� Street Center as soon as

you get this letter and enter your
name for the time that is most
convenientI for you.
Bertha S. Newhouse
Assistant Dean
School of Business

Southern Regional lransfer
Students interested, in a Administration. Fellows also
career in public administration may complete an M.A. or M.P.A.
at the national. state. or local at one of the universities attend
level are offered an opportunity ed. The Program provides all
to apply for a fellowship to stuqy course work necessary for these
at two state universities. Fellow- degrees.
ships for single fellows have a
Candidates must be American
total v.alue of $4600 of which citizens who have completed or
$33PO is a- cash stiP.end and ' will complete a bachelor's de
$1300 the value of remission of gree with any recog.nized major
fees and tuition. Mairied stu by June of 1976. Fellowships a�e
dents receive arr additior:1al cash awarded to those stuents who
grant of $400. '
demonstrate a combination of
Beginning about mid-June the higl:l academic achievement and
Fellows will serve a ten-weeks a real interest in a career in pub
internship in a state. local. or lic administration in the South.
federal agency in the South.
Applications · shouId be sub
During the 1976-77 academic
mitted as soon as possible but
year the _Fellows- will spend the
must be received by March 1.
Fall semester ;,: The University
1976. For information and ap
of Kentucky ::;.nd the Winter and
plications write to: COLEMAN 8.
Spring quarters at the University
RANSONE. JR.. EDUCATIONAL
of Tennessee or the Spring
DIRECTOR. SOUTHERN RE
semester a_t The University of
GIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM
Alabama. Fellows who complete
IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.
the · Pr.ogram satisfactorily will
DRAWER
I. UNIVERSITY. ALA.
receive a Certificate in Public
SAMA 35486.

Federal · Sum·mer· Intern .P·rogram
The Office of Career Counsel
ing and _Placement will be_ ac
cepting applications for J,>OSi
tions in the 1976-Federal Sum
mer Intern Program from . stu
dents in the School of Business
and Public Administration ana
the School of Liberal Arts.- '
Students for these positions
are considered on the basis of
scholastic ability. leadership
qualities. honors. and their
c.areer goals since they will be
placed with government agen
cies in their own fields of inte
rest. ·The jobs are not clerical
but .career-related and · include
seminars and special training
activities.
To participate the student
must have completed two years
of college by June. 197�. be in
the upper third of his or her
class. and show above-average
leadership qualities in extra-

curricular and in-school ac
tivities. The graduate student
must be in the upper half of his
class. Students chosen for these
positions find that the prestige
enhances their ability to secure

career positions.
Interested students should
contact Lillian Mamlet at the
Placement Office. 257 Park Ave
�ue South. second floor' - Call
725-3064 for an appointment.

Harvard Graduate School
The Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration is
very interested in recruiting
talented students from urban
colleges. Each year Harvard ac
cepts 750 students for a two
years M.8.A. program. Selection
is based on academic. work ex
perience. leadership. and per
sonal qualifications. Students
with a wide variety of back
grounds an_d undergraduate
majors are admitted: under
graduate business majors ac
count for only about 15% of the

total class. Those with some lull
time work experience have a
definite advantage. The median
entering age is 26. Substantial
financial aid in the form of
scholarships and loans is avail
able.
A representative from Harvard
would. like to met with Baruch
evening students and explain
the program. If you are interest
ed please contact Don Higgins
in r0om 525. 46 E. 26th St-, 7253383.
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,Foggy Minds Are A· Pr�blem..._
By E. Tiner
Unclear thinking is a wide
spread problem among, stu
dents. Answers to questions are
·. often brol<en, hazy fra§ments ,

delivered with great hesitation.
Other students think quickly and
are quite sure of themselves, but
th·eir logic is faulty. These stu
dents are aghast wher they lose
points on tests. and may even
feel persecuted by the school
sy°stem. The teachers. the ad
ministration . and the .subject
matter are all at fault - anyt·hing
but themselves.
(Conllnu&d from Page 1)
The r-esult is that the students
which follows represents . in the suifer. They receive. l owe r
judgment of t he Board. -the most gr ades. are -at .odds with the
feasible method of accommodat school . and their ·enthusiasm
ing the drastic budget reduc disappears. Many begin .the term·
tions which ha,;,e been imposed full of anticipation, only to .find
upon it; now therefore be it
th-emselves in a state of com
Resolved. that the Board will plete despair after midterms.
Although there are several
· · • ,make the reQui�ed savings by:
1. Susp(!nding all student ad· �easons why this problem exists,
missions ·tor February i976 in° such as lack of training in

Giiard,ino' s
Resolution-

, eluding freshmen. transfers from
outside the University, graduate
students, adult education stu
dents and others, for savings of

logical thinking, and distracting
emotional problems, one reason
is rarely mentioned - poor eat
ing· habits. Trhe more overweigiht
a person, the foggier his mind.
Granted. certain overweight
people are brilriant ir:i, their
studies. but they all. as�ert that
their thinking improves wh·en
their weight drop.
Lack of cleansing Joods, such
as raw vegetables and fruits, is a
major aspect of faulty eating. If
t he intestines are cloged and
sagging, and the person feels
drowsy and irritable, how can he
iunction well meritally? There
fore, to improve the mind, try a
well-balanced reducing diet with
plenty of raw fruits and veget
ables. The resu Its are b0und to
be positive.

NEW YORK STATE MEMBERS OF THE
NINETY-FOURTH COf'!IGRESS

$4 million,
2. Shutting down all Univer
SENATORS
sity buildings during Christmas
J acob J av it s, -Lib eral Repu blic an
.. .110 E. 45th St., N ew Yor k City
and spring recess periods to
James Buckley, Con serv at iv e R epu blican . ......110 E. 45th St., N ew York C ity3
save energy anc;t maintenance
REPRESENTATIVES
costs amounting to $1 million .
Republican s. 5; Democ rat s, 7; Democr at-L iber al s 16:
3. Oistributing budget reduc
Republ ic an-Conse,...,ativ es , 7: Democr at -Republ ic an -Li ber al, 2:
tions among all the college units
D e. moc rat -Repub lic an -Conse rvative s, 1; D emocr at-R epublic an, 1
to be effectuated by consolidaName
Addreaa
Dlat.
tion of prog·rams, retrenchment
s
r
1
i
of administrative, ;;upport and
�: � � ;�:��;.'
<
�!:�;�: L��:·: : ;:;�=��
saving
a
instructional staffs for
3. J.- A. Ambro. J r., D em
22 zor ann e o r.. Northport.
4. Northport F. L ent, Rep.
Of $9 millio.n.
. ..48 Plymouth A d., E ast Rockaw ay
5. John w. Wy dler , R ep.
..63 Firs t St., G arden C ity
4. Moving colle·ction , of all
wo
e
·
·
·
·
summer session fees and
�: ;�:: ;� \. A ����:�·oem. ·.· · · · · · · · ·
..· : .· .: .· ;32;/;6��
charges into the month Of June
8. B enjamin S. Rosenth al. D em.
....8812 Elmhu rst Av e.. Flush ing
9 .Jam es J. D elan ey, Dem.
.4514 31s t Ave., Long I sland C ity
1976 as income for the current
,
,o. M ario Bi aggi, Dem. · · · · ·· ··
......100 E. Mo sholu Pkwy., Bronx
fiscal year and · consolidating
· · · · ·
··
·
1 7
e
k
e
SU mmer se1;,sion offerings to re· · .- � -�;5� ;r���e�; st�:��:l��
:;: ;-��1:;i;;�j:�o���o�·,,;:.
suit in savings of $9 -million,
13. S.J. Sol arz, Dem.-L ib
........241 Dov er St., Brooklyn
5. Scheduling for faculty, ad- - 14. F.W. R ichmon d, D em.
. ..... 43 Pie repon t St., Brooklyn
....9912 F t. H ami lton Pk., N
· ew York
ministration and support staff· 15. LC. Z efe rett i . Dem.-Con..
b th
em
a
r
A
1 9
payless f\J r!oughs Of total dura:� ;��� 1_ M����; ;��
· .-.-.-.-.-:·;� � ad��;:�.. ���-t e� ��r���
tlon of four weeks, or equivalent
18. E dw ard 1. Koch , D em.
. ..14 W ash ington Pl., t,i ew Yo rk C it)l
19 . Ch arl es Rangel. D em. .
payless periods to result in pay.....74 w. 132n d st., N ew. Yor k City
20· Mr s. Bell a Abz.ug. D em.
..... ......3 7 Bank S t .. New Yor k City
roll savings of $32 million, and
B di
t
with due consideration being
��: �:�:t�:n � ���g�::.
SOOO - 1 �-;�gti �de��� �;�:: :;��:
given for the -protection of the
23. Pet er A. Pey ser. R ep. .
. .....-.....w. Sunny sid e Lan e, Irvington
24. R.L. Otting er . D em.-Lib.
frihge benefits of staff; and be it
.235 B ear R idge Ad.. P leasantvil le
25. H am ilton Fi sh, Jr.. R ep...
............... ....Millb roo k
.h.i rther
26. B enj amin A. Gi lm an , Rep.
.......10 Coolidg e Ct., Midd letown
Resolved, that the Ch.inc:euor 2 7. M.F. McHugh, D em.-L ib.
........311 Rich ards Piace , Ithaca
ii requested to report to the
28. S amu el S. S tratton , D em..
........244 Guy P ark Av e., Amst erdam
29. E.W. Patt ison, D em.-Lib.
8olfd his plans 10 implement
... West san d La ke
30· Robe rt C. McEw en, Rep.
...R.F.F. 2 , Og densbu rg
ttle ab<we a:tions: aftCI be it tur•
31. Donald J. Mitchell , R ep...............
.......Sh ell' s Bush A d., Her kimer
!tter
M
31
r
:: t,�i:: F. �:11
��� ���=rt A��::
�eaolveCI, fflat � abOve iUf\4· F ran k J. Horton , Rep. ...
"1eC1ive immediately.
...2123
East Av e., Rochester
35. Barb er B. Con abl e, R ep .. ..................10532 Al exand er Ac;!., Alexan der
36, J.J. L a Fa lc e, D em.-L ib.
......800 �tarin Ave., K enmore
3 7. H.J. Nowak, O em.-Lib......
................56 Dana Ad., Buffalo
38. Jack F. Kemp , R ep..
........542 South Creek A d., Hamburg
39 . James F. H asllngs, Rep.
.A.O. 2, Roshfo rd Lake, Canea dea

g:;: _.

.... .!�

f:.:, g;��: �:��

·o��

......

:r �:;· . .................... ·

(Continued on Page 11)
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By Valerie Korman

Bru�e Lets Loose•

Because of . Judge Wright's · that policy, deliberately setting peals _J very controversial deci a President-to-be may spring
Severe punishments are con liberal bail policies, around po bail at figures ·black and Puerto sions such as on narcotics."
from her wombstantly imposed in the United lic� stations and courthouses he Ricans cannot afford...' His view
Among Wright's many inte .unless her child is a nigger.
States; however, rising rates of has earned the nickname "Turn is that people believe all blacks rests and talents is poetry, in
crime continue. Is it .tight that 'Emloose Bruce." Commenting and hispanics create crimes, which h' e became interested
Judge Wright has brought suit
because of the availability or un on the subject of criminal justice and he feels also that with re over three decades ago. He now in Federal Court in an attempt to
availability of money one man systems and 1heir continued per gard to · bail, "cops have been occasiqnally writes, if and when r.eturn to the bench in criminal
sh0uld go free while anothei> petuation of institutionalized doing this for years with its pri time permits; however, some court but feels his c,hances of
cannot? In response to this and racism, Wright says: "Criminal mai'y function being that of time during the 1940's he wrote regaining his positiorf
"do not
0ther questions, many opinons systems cannot be fair to· mino keeping blacks and Puerto a s·hort poem which, though look prosperous." Nevertheless.
have been given; yet, in examin rities, whether you have white or Ricans off the streets."
brief, illu·strates his awareness if reinstated, · Wright safs he
ing those who actually do judge, black judges." Black judges, he
Judge Wright feels strongly anp understanding even at that would not, in any manner.
one often ponders, Who is feels, are overly concerned with · about the laws governing bail, time:
change his prior tactics, and
right? Who is wrong?
image portrayals in terms of the and firmly states, "I happen to
added he would probably "get a
A nian wtiose beliefs and ac sym'bolization of the-robes they· be a strict constructionist of the
The Political Forecast
tape recorder and 'repeatedly
tions have been heavily opposed wear, and white judges have not Eighth Amendment!"
woman is bi·g and fat tape the words Parole) Parole,
When
by ·both constituents and . col- . and canrrot understand or begin
What can or should those out- · with child
Parole" ·to be played in his
leagues, .Bruce McM. Wright, to relate to the feelings' and side the judicial system do and continues each day to bulge courtrooms. Wright. feels the
has determinedly and con .needs of· minorities. Wright's about' bail to help insure the bigger.
sistently spoken out for what he feelings are strong. in terms of proper implementation of its ___.-a;._ ____________-,--__________
has felt to be equitable, correct, 1!:!_is, and he urges community governing laws? ·1 asked Wright.
and in the fair and- humane inte groups to "be interested in the
"Concerned citizen grou_ps
rest of others.
selection of judges andto ques should get together and bring a
For live years Judge Wright tion them," pointing out that grolfp action in the Federal
New York. New York, Novem
sat in New York City ' s criminal "the system will not change Court to sue judges who vio'latet
courts, but in January of this without some interest of the the public policy. They should ber 10, 1975 - "The City Coun groups was also expressed by
year was reassigned to the civil people."
keep suing over and over cil should be the Congress of Councilman Henry J. Stern after
New York City. but, unfortunate- · he spoke at the October 6 meet
courts because o( his· lenient
During dinner with Wright and again.
bail policies. Wright's view is his wife. Patsy, in their'unpreten
Through, among other things. ly. it . is not., "Declared Robert ing of the Manhattan' Women's
that his reassignment' was a re tious home on the upper West two bleeding ulcers with some· Wagner, Jr.. Manhattan Council Community Action, Group. The
group is· presently investigating
sult of "trickery" . and "con Side, and afterwards while the twenty-five transfusions and man-at-large.
spiracy" between the "Patrol ju.9ge washed the dishes, we daily, constant and immense op- . Speaking before the Man- ways it can eff,e'ctively monitor
men's Benevolent Association· talked about pre-trial jailings _ position, Judge Wright has hattan Wome_n·s Community Ac the actions of the City Council.
In addition. at the November 5
and· the administrative judges, and the basic laws concerning fought and co.ntinues to fight for tion Group. a newly-formed citi
among whom he includes the bail.
what he believes to b·e genuinely z· en lobbying group, on Novem meeting. the following com
highest judge of this state, Chief
The .Eighth . Amendment, correct and in the best interest . ber 5. Mr. Wagner went on to mittees were formed: Trans
say that one of the primar rea- - portation: Social Welfare:
Judge Breitel of the New York which in part states "Excessive of his peopl�.
Court of Appeals." Wright feels bail shall nor be required .. . ,:· is
I asked Wright, ·with regard to sons for the Council's ineffec Safety:· Education; Zoning: �and
also that in removing him . definitely clear and concise.
his personal fulfillment, what tiveness is publ-ic apathy. Citi the Aged. The committees will
(Wright) from the criminal Wright believes pre-trial jailings have been the most rewa·rding zen groups shduld act as study problems presentlY. facing
courts. Judge BreiteL "termi� vi0late the constitution and vio
aspects of being a judge. "To "watch-dogs." according to Mr. the city in these areas and will
nated the office of ·the chief late _the State policy of New know that Mr. Charlie got the Wagner.,.i!IJ.._d constantly monitor determir:ie. if viable solutior:is
..
judge. and further believes that York.
message! To exercise my discre every action taken or not taken exist. The organization �w.i· � try to,
had he (Wright) been white. his
In 1970 this state revamped. tion in what I r,egard as
hu by the City Council. If citizen accomp·lish their goals through
removal would have never oc the Penal L-aw. and the New mane manner; ar:id to know that groups demanded more from the major lobbying - efforts eighter
.
MX alone or in conjunction with'
curred. Displaying bitterness York State Legislature said there whatever is done. they will not Council.
Wagner felt th� Council would other gr,oups, concern,ed with
and anger. Wri§ht says. 'Jhe.y would be no µr:eventive· deten change me. Als0. in writing
respond.
similar .issues.
decisions -that never have been
have treated me -,as a Black tion. "Judges," says Wrjght.
During the month of October.
This "call-to-action" to citizen
"have : contin0usly overlooked overruled by the Court of ApNigger' - with two g·s."
the Manhatan Women·s Com
munity Action Group worked
with the New York _State,JCoali
tion for Equal Rights in its cam
paign for the Equal- Rights
Gradually the accounting text its problems? Notes? W e Amendme11t. The group held a
had beeen combing -the of rhythmic waves. I was a ·dan
Dial-a-Thon on three evenings
streets of New York, sear,ching cer of numbers with a pe.rfectly book came to life. My supervisor studied defaulting o n note·s .
began to discuss the economy Now I know how to make the en which raised ove·r $1500 ana or
for a job, depressed because my balanced mind.
gani'zed a voter pull-out cam_
stomach was empty. I had not
After a week in this office I be- with me.·and its relation to our tries if New York goes o'IJ·t of paign to encourage people to
paid the rent and the- hotel had gan asking people if I couId business._He showed me what business.
vote "y.es :.: for the Equal Rights
already locked the door de stay. They were all very uncer- our department could eventually
As a -student of Accounting Amendment.
manding the rent two weeks· taTn. since the job was only tern- do for the whole corporation.
past due.
For further information' about
porary. Afier my j,obs were fin-' The Wall Street Journal became 1.02 there is a tremendous dis.
For fourteen years -I stud_ied ished. I would ru� '·arou-nd to a novel to be read with excite lance yet to travel. However. if the Manhattan Women's Com-·
ballet hoping to be a. glorious everyone. asking them if they ment. Will t·he economy im 102 is this amazing. imagine munity Action Group. call Elaine
star. People loved my dencing.
Platt (212)371-5210.
prove? -How will New York solve wha·t 304 wili be like!
needed help.
but it never produced any
The company- did offer me a
money or glory. On this parti
·cular day I was extremely dis job as a clerk. It was so s· urpris
couraged. ·and I began to pray ing to be paid for this work.
· Work Jor. which ori_e received _
very hard for, work.
I looked up and saw a tem pay wa:; supposed to be boring.
porary agency. I climbed tl)e To me. a dancer. the salary was
that ti,ey ·do not equate Zionism (72-35. with 32 absentions). The
By Paul Schwartz
s!alrs. not really believing or a fortune! I asked the super
From all appearances the with Judaism. They say -that New York Times says. "Voting in
the
of
nature
the
about
vis0rs
caring about the hope of being
United Nations is ·run by a small ·Zionism is racist. and that the favor -were the Arab and other
employed. My clothes were r.em work. They said it led to book
bloc of anti-semitic countries Arab world as a "reverence" for Moslem nations. the Soviet
nants of the. rebellious teerrage k,eeping and eventually account who would like nothing better Judaism. Yet they swore a holy Communist bloc. Chir:ia. India.
years .:_ short skirts. tight shjrts ing . To become an accountant than· to eradicate over 5.000 . vow to drive the Israelis into the, Brazil. and most of the African
in colors now fadeq. Surely no you must attend a four-year col years of Jewish history and cu I- sea ever since Israel first came nations." It is obvious why the
one would hire ,me in such a lege. such as Pace or Baruch.
ture. They took the first step to- into being. The Arabs have been . first two groups voted as they
,
Although frightened by the enor
condition.
ward this goal when they power, against Israel even before ·it did. It is rather safe to speculate
A job was available. The em mity of such a task. I applied to ed throu.gh a resolutiori equat- came into being. It was their in that the others followed because
ployment officer handed me a Baruch, since it was cheaper ·ing Zionis.m - with racism.' Ac- fluence that forced the British to of pressure brough.t by the in
car_d printed with the address of than Pace.
corcjing to the New .York Times blockade Israel just af!er World stigators of the resolution or due
�
a company. saying.
Baruch accepted me. and I of November 16. this was an al- War II. Moreover. although to a lack of understanding of the
"This job is right up your signed up for Accounting 101.
ternate plaQ. The original plan Israel is at war with the Arabs. true nature of Zionism.
alley.:·
The matter will not end here.
After that a whole new world called for the expulsion of Israel - the· Israelis still proivide food
I paid no attention to those ope�ed up. Debits and credits - from the United Nations. When and s�elter to the Palestinian re In Congress there is.serious dis
words ·at the time. Nevertheless. why. that is like givir:ig and tak this failed. they attacked the pat- fugees. even when it strains cussion going on about curtail
ment of some of the financial
I was excited. The job involvea ing ffom someone. Let a friend riotic feeling- that holds Israel to- their -finances to the limit.
When we take a look at the _ support this country gives to the
adding long coluinns of _num equal the Cash Account. for gether.
.
Zionism is a movement to situation. it becomes obvious United Nations .. !n the Middle
bers on the calculator. The pale example. You give and take from
gree·n payroll sheets with the him or her at various times. , establish and maintain. a Jewish that this resolution against Zion E-ast the road to peace acquired
state.
In this country we call it ism is nothing more than a a few more potholes. Finally,
liabilities.
and
assets
of
Think
fine pencil numbers. barely
legible, are still vivid. As the cal Sometimes you owe the friend a · patriotism. Je�s f0rmed a Zion-' cheap shot by the Arabs' against this �ote may have done much
culat0r clicked away, my mind favor.. which is a liability.• and ist Organization to qo the same Israel. The real shame is not that for b'oth the Israelis who· say at
began to emerge from a long sometimes they owe you one. thing for the Jews that C.O.R.E.. they were able to put forth such tack first. and the Arabs who
sleep. I could now do what had which is a real asset when in S.N.C.C. . and the S.C.L.C.-do for a prejudicial resolution. ·but that scream for . total war. This
been impossible for me to do in need. Compare the favors you blacks: to help blacks achieve -they were able to get it passed. resolution. in its own way. gives
An examination of the coun-' the extremists on both ides
ballet - coprdinate rhythm and owe and those owed to you and dignity and respect in America.
The 'Arabs claim (again ac- tries show why the vote ,was so more strength to their .argu
moti0i:i. The calculator was a fly understand your friendship with
.cording to the New York Times) ·heavily in favor of the resolution ments.
ing machine, skimmj_ng the tops _ the world.

a

-Attenti'on· Must Be Paid
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-·Accounting Growth·
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-$1

Movies

MANHATTAN
Gramercy
23rd St. at Lexington Ave.
$1 at all times
Juliet I and II
83rd St. and Third Ave.
$1 weekdays until 5;
other times, $_1.50
Olympia
Broadway at 107th St.
$1 at all times
Playboy
57th St., west of Sixth Ave.
$1 at all times
• 72nd St. East
Between,.. First and Second
Avenues

$1 weekdays until 5;
other times, $1.50
St. Marks Cinema
Second Ave. at St. Marks Place·
1
$ 1 at all times

BROOKLYN
Avenue U
At East 16th St.
$1 at all times, except
$1.50 on Saturday night
Beverly
Church and MacDonald Avenues
$1 at all times
Broqklyn· Heights

Cinemas I and II
Henry and Orange Street
$1.50 weekdays until 5
Deluxe
20th and Bath A venues
$1.50 Mon. through Thurs.
,Granada
Church and Nostrand Avenues
$1.50 at all times
Kent
Coney Island Ave. and Avenue H
$1.50 at all times.
Regent
Bedford Ave. at Fulton St.·
$1.50 at all times
Rugby Twin I
Church and Utica Avenues
$1.50 at all times

Caree.r Counseling Workshops.. .-

(Continued from Page 2)

getting in touch with ·· what they
would really like to do," ·;vhat
they enjoy,·· "what would give
them fulfillment" in their work.
-They are too much influenced
· by · the goals and values of
parents, close relatives, and
friends and tend to ignore their
own valid goals. It is important
to be ready to explore one's own
goals, to be -ready to change
them as ·o ne matures and
changes, and to be ready to ad
just to the changes of the real
world of- job opportunities out
there. Educational and c_aree.r
planning should be 'broad
enough for growth in· self-know
ledge as well as changes in job
opportunities.
The Career Counseling Work
shops provide an opportunity for
the student to assess what he is
really good at. what he is really·
interested in and to add these
up to a career decision that

• makes sense to him. The Work
shops also provide guidance in
leading the student to approp
riate s0urces of information
which can answer his questions
about areas of ·�tudy and fields
of work, caree� and pro
fessio_ns.
Career Counseling 'gr· oups

List of Events-December
Mon., Dec. 1, 5:00 - 8:00 p.,,m.,
Alley Lounge, Fine Arts Com
mittee, ART EXHIBIT - "Amer
ican Drawings and Watercolors",
(Exhibit scheduled until Decem
ber 24).
Tue., Dec. 2, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.,
Oak Lounge, Fine· Arts Com
mittee,. JAZZ CONCERT Melodic Art Tet.
Tue., Dec. 2, 3:00 - 4:00 p.m.,
114 24th Street, Speakers Com
mittee, LECTURE: Piri Thomas,
Author of Down These Mean

Thu., Dec. 18, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.,
Aud. 17 Lex., Speakers Com
mittee, LECTURE: Dick Gregory.
For further -information con
tact- .the Student-Faculty Pro
gram Board at the Student Cent
er, 725-3377.

·
�
;·
·
-;s
;;;
,,:,·n,
difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

• _

Streets.

Wed., Dec. 3, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.,
4 North, 17 Lex. Films Com
mittee, ROCK: "Ladies and Gen
. meet once a . week for four tleme11, The Rolling Stones, Jimi
weeks. New groups are formed Hendrix...
on an on-going basis. loterested
Thu., Dec. 4, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.,
students can sign up for one of 01ik Lounge, Coffee House
these groups at the Coun'seling Committee, CONCERT: "Cali
Office, 360 Park Avenue South, fornia English ...
Room 1735, Monday through Fri
Tue.. Dec. 9, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.,
day, 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., 725- Oak lounge, Coff_e e, H
_ ouse
4458
C_ommittee, CONCERT: "Hull
and Roach."
wed'., Dec. 10, 3:00 - 4:30 p:m.,
114 24th-Street, Speakers Com
' mittee, LECTURE: Frederic
42nd Street. New York. New - Storaska - "How To Say No to A
.
York.
Rapist and Survive. .
Wednesday. December 3rd.
Fri., Dec. 12, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.,
'10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.. The Audi- Aud. 17 Lex., Films Committee,
torium. Graduate School. City JACK NICHOLSON SERIES:
University of New York. 33 West ··Five Easy Pieces .. and "The
42nd •st�eet. New York. New Last Detail."
York.
Tue.. Dec. 16. 12:.<:JO - 2:00
Tuesday. December 9th. 11:00 p.in .. Oak Lounge. Coffee House
A.M. - 5:00 P.M.. The Audi Committee CONCERT: Collins
.
torium. Graduate School. City and Levine.
University of New York. 33 West
Wed.. Dec. 17, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m..
42nd Streei. New York. New Aud. 17 Lex.. Films Committee.
York.
HORROR ·sE-R I ES: ··Texas
Chainsaw Massacre" and "Blue
Water. White Death.··

Legislative Ses-sion
Due to the extension of the
extraordinary legislative session
through the week of November
17. 1'975.- the joint legislative
hearing to discuss ··The Mission
and Struc�ure of the City Univer
sity during this period of Fiscal
..
Stringency has been resche
duled to:'
Tuesda'y. December 2nd. 10:00
A.M. - 4:00 P.M.. The Third Floor
Studio. Graduate School. City
University of New York. 33 West_

Managers ·and Editors of The Reporter:. (left to right) Derrick

White, Kerry Andrews, Winsome Henry, Paui Schwartz, Con
nie Harper. Missing: Lennox tl1:1yghue.

Stfff of The Reporter: (left to right) Elridge Daniel, Kerry An
drews, Winsome Henry, Robert Agopian, Connie Harper,
Cherie Tiner, Paul Schwartz, Ivan Hodge. In front: Arnold Mar. she, Derrick White. Missing: Vernon Hall, Lennox Huyghue,
John Lee, Barbara Odwak, Ronnie Schlanger.

��!LOCA TIQNS IN

MANHATTAN. BKL YN. l.l. N.J.

•

TEST PREPARMION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

:
(212>3:i'&-5300
• "1516] 538-4555 • (201) 254-1620

............

,� 1675 East 16th Stree�
�Brooklyn, N. Y. 11229

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long using the following
5 words only: cactus, Gold", lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you_ liked him better when he
was on TV.
3. Transl�te a map of Mexico ihto English,
leaving-out all thel\consonants.
4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all your friends over.

JOSE CUERVO� TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTT.LED BY (Cl 1975, HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN .

I
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What.' s Cooking?
·
1 tablespoon bu11er
or marga
.
He may live without books - - rine
what is knowledge but grieving.
Pastry for 8-inch Two-crust
f'ie may live without hope - .Pie.
wtrnt is hope but deceiving.
'Heat oven to 425. Prepare
He may live without love pastry. Stir together sugar. flour.
·
whars affection 0ut pining.
nutmeg. cinnamon a.Ad salt: mix
l:ll:lt where is the man that ·can with apples. Turn into- pastry
live without· dining.
lined pie pan: dot with buiter.

By Winsome R. Henry

APPLE PIE

Is any pie more sure to please
than this .all Ameri,ca favorite?
1/2 cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
1/• teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
0ash s·a It

-� Wl,at'_s Happening?·
By L. Huyghue

_J

5 cups thinly sliced pared tart
apples.

Cover with ·top crust which has
slits cut in it: seal and flut�.
Gover edge with 2-to-3-inch
strip alumnum foil to prevent
browning; remove foil last 15
minutes. of baking.
Bake 40 to 50 minlftes or until·
crust is brown and juice begins
to, bubble t�rough slits i· n crust.

_John C. Lur.id.' Program- Man- ager of WNBC Rad'io announced
that Norm N. Nites weekly " Nite
Train Show" will broadcast live
from "Adonis" located at Sec
or.id Ave.nu
. e and 65th Street in
Manhattan. The "Nite Train
Show" features live interviews
with New York' s favor'ite.record
ing stars. Many of Norm's guests
actually perform songs for lis
teners. The "Nite Train Show" is
aired every Sund9y evening
from 6 - 10 p.m.

The Cubiculo, 414 West 5lst.
will present A Showcase Of

Songs by Mar,k Barkan and Dan
ces by Bob Bowyer. & Jo - Ann
Brugger.man. Tuesday' �nd Wed
nesday. Novem0er 25 & 26 at
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.50\2652139)
The Drama Ensemble Reper
tory Company presents " Tar
tuffe" by Moliere. Thursday
through Sur:iday nights. Nov13m
ber 28 through December 21.
and reopening January 2-11 at
8:00 p.m. (there will be no per
forman_ce on the ever:iing� of
Thanksgiving. Ctiristmas Day or
New Years Day). The Drama En
semble Company is located at

TRIVIA

(Continued on Page 8)
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53 .Sports offic i al;
for sh·ort

55
61
64
65

67
68
69
70

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
21

�i

25

Daredevil (2 wds.) ·
Practice: Scot.
Causti
.
· c
Those who join the
army
Part of LSU
Kin
Actor Sid'neyServers at afternoon
gatherings (2-wds.)

26

"-" Don
Me redith
2? Latior 1 eader
.
28 Baseba11 · ha11 �offa mer
30 Fin e vio)in ;
31 "Little-"
32 Answer to
"Says who?"·
34 Prefix: over
35 Child actorMoor
e
·
OOy,/N
37 Cla-i rvoyance
Ready for eati ng
41 Richar.d"No man - island" 46 Rock music
equipment
Author Vidal'
Corrida cheer
48 Pixie
52 More mature
Nigeria l's cap ital
College and
53 Eastern Church
member
·jacR et
54 Popular 'Washington
Flat or spare
Work li'ke Tillie
hostes s
55 Like Lou BrockBrazi1 ian weight
· 56 Pr efix: without
Cov ers with paint
57 Soviet sea
Drove out
Certain skirt, for
58 Spani sh murali st
short
59 Large knife
60 Wide-mouthed jar
The same: lat.
61 Coll ege subj ect .
Part of c/o
Instrumental
(abbr.)
"'62 DJ!scartes
c ompositi ons
6�-! ) t s on some
e
� �
__
����� h.ignl'iglit_s
Anci en-t .Greek
. 6!i-.Coun.try of �tfos·t
d i strict
H orizoJI" :(abbr.)

(Cpnlln ued ,fro.m · Page 5)
_

system has ···messed up the
-brains of black kids," and stated
further that "life is a struggle
and you never stop struggling if you do, you're dead." Wright
also feels that if more black
judges fought the system. there
would nQt be as much erap"
and ···injustice."
1
. The struggle is defiriitely aiive . .
and Judge Wright vows he· will
" fight to' the end of his term,
whether he wins or loses:·

Wright fights for his people,
and his people.fight�or him. IHe
.
proudly states that he would not
be on the bench today "if it
weren't for, the poor blqck
P!!Ople in Harlemcwho have sup.
ported nie,"
Wright
is
u·n doubte·d. l y
seriously committed to his beliefs and past ac- tions, anq. has
continuously displayed his allegi"
. " 171C,. e . to: h_ is. pec'>ple
.·� __F©,·. r, that, .
along with ev:erything· else
. ; one�
must con'�lude Wright is Right!
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Can you find the hidden inventors?

Answers

ACROSS

G

·
L -r

B E

M

collegiate cr.oss_word

1 Ve rdi ope ra
10- opera
15 5o 1 itary .eonfi.nement
16 Writer of children's
stories
17 That which lessens
pain
18 TV·'s Mr. Grant
19 eompass direction
20 Fina1 try ( 3 wds.)
22 Fonerunner- of the
Cl'A
,
23 Exploit
_24 Verdi opera
27 Me: Fr.
29 Blaek birds
33 Laughed loudly
36 Femin .i ne suffix
38 FHghtless bird·
·
39 Hotel
40 Gomi� opera "..;,____
of Penzan ee "
�2 Name in Ray Bo1 ger
song
43 �end a helping hand
,.
44 Image
45 Flash fl
• oo'ds
�1 Siron-· ·
49 Pi1ano part'-

·o

G

By Paul Schwartz
Andrews. we shall now go back
This week's quiz takes us
to tt.ie wpnderful worl·d gf Chuck
0ack ·to the era of' "Rock N'
Ber-ry. t-he Ror;inettes .· the
BELL
Roll." Thanks to an i[lspiration v Sherills. and Danny and· th·e
B�SSEMER
by our Business Manager. Kerry
Juniors. It was a time wt:ien no
BRAILLE
one ever heard of Viet Nam. de
,BUNSEN
fault. Watergate. or inflation. It
was when subways cost fifteen
DAGUERRE
cents. the Daily News was a
DA VINCI
nickle. and -comic ba.oks were a
DIESEL
dime. So.· let's see how good
E-DISON
your memory is when y0J send
.
FAHRENHEIT
it back,ro .the "'fabu·loe,s· so·s. .
1) Who played· Eric Von Zipper
FARADAY.
in the "Beach BlaAkef' .movies? FRANKLIN
2) Who r,ecorded ··Asia Minor"?
GATL,ING
.3) What was•David. Seville's real
GEIGER
name? Name all three of .his
GOODYEAR
chi19mwnks.
,
4) Which disc ,jocl<ey called
himself "The. King gf Rock N'
.a)JO::! (Of
.Roll"?
s1u0wIa·9 a41. (fr
5') What ·eity was "American
.:aQB8 ·no&_I08 al\.l .. (8
Bandstand" from?
uewp008 pue · ueue4::in9 (l
i
6) W ho
recorde·d
"Purple
ka_100M qa4s ·( 9
. le Eater"?
Pe0p
e14dI apeIIl.ld (<;
7) Who recorded "The Flying '
paaJ::1 UBI\/ (t
Saucer"?
U!llll;f pue 8JOP08LjJ.
8) What was Sonny and Cher's 'UOl'Ul��·:a;aM S)tUnWi;i!L!O aaJl.jl
firs(hit?
(€
S!H ·ueue5esep5eg ssol:l
.
9) What group die,:! Dior:i sir:ig
(pJooaJ a41 uo
'
with?
sXes-1I )Bl.jM S,1?41) OWO)IO)i (Z
is Fabian·s last name ?
10) "':!.hat
>1oaqwa7 XaAJB H ( r
.

Br�ce Lets
loose...
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_CLASSIFiED
Young. intelJigent executive seeks posi
tion either ·in management or using crea

tive wr i ting skills. Contact Paul Schwartz
c/o The Reporter.

Address envelopes at home. $800 per
'"lonth, poss i ble. See ad"below. l'riple "$"''.
MUSICAL TALENT FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

SHIMMY KRASNER

DRUMS,
PERCUSSION BANDS
.
AVAILABLE

Specializing in Chassidic, Hebrew·
and Yiddish Music

Tel.: 982.0723

CarNr Cou n aellng & Placement Service

2nd floor. 257 Par1< Avenue South

.GUTENBERG
MARCONI._

MORSE
NOBEL

ons

PULLMAN
SCHICK

VOLTA
WATT
WESTINGHOUSE
WHITNEY
WRIGHT BROTHERS

YALE
ZEPPELIN
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Female roommate wanted to share apt.
in Bklyn. $60 rent for each room per
month. Please call (914) 478-2731 (eves.)
·or ask information in Room 228 (315 PAS).
Sign up for a career counseling group
at: CpunaelJn.g Service, Room 1735, 360
PAS. Groups meet· once a week for four
1/teeks. ·
'� '
;

OVERSEAS JOBS ..:... temporary or per;
manent. Europe, Australia. S. America, Af

r ica, etc. All fields, $500 - $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.'
Write: International Job Center, Dept. NC
Box 4490, ,Berkeley. CA 94707.

B.L.A.C.K. . mNllng datea: Dec. 4. Oec.

18. T i me : 9:30 p.m.. Place: Faculty Loun
ge, 5th floor of the 24th Street Center.

ATTEt.fflON, EV:ENING AND M.B.A. STU

. uesday·� Wednesday even,ings _ DEN;rS: Group workshops be ing conducOl!EN T
4:00 p,m_. to ,8:00 p.m.
ted by the Placement Office. Job Search
for Evening and Graduate students
Technlquea: Tues.. Dec. 2. 6-7 p.m. (Effec
yall 7_25-3094 for an appointment

Jewlah Youth Movement me eting dates:

Dec. 8. Dec. 17, Jan, 1
_ 4. Till)e: 7:30 p.m ..
Place: 10th_ floor or 23rd St. Bldg.
t

::���o·v:::m':: a�� �o��i�':::. s;�;
n

e

further information, please contact Don
Higgin•, Room 525 - 2111!' St. Center.

tive Resume Writing): Wed.. Dec. 3, 6-7 ··
p.m. (Effective Interview ing & How to C
. on
duct a Job Search Campaign), Worl<shops
w i ll be conducted at the Placement Office,
Rm. 212, 257 PAS. Students should sign
up b'y call ing Mr. Mcloughlin or Mr. Abbi
mamti at 725-3064.
Graduate student (male) seeks furnished
apt. <ir apt. to share starting Jan. '76. Con
tact Rm. 525, 46 E. 26 St after 4 p.m.

MUSICIANS ·WANTED •
,I! you are inte ,:ested in jazz or chamber. INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE FESTIVAL
music and want to play wlth 0ther p eople;' with performances, song and d ances by
e
:� ��� t� �r��-::ir;i��/��;' 526•. the Chinese,. G erman. Hebrew, Russian .
t
b .
d
Address enyel opes at home. -SSOQ. p er �:pt.Y��t!:!n:�� : s �tv��·�;��u:;e;��
_rriont�{ ·po.s,sible.. 911er-d etails, -se� d 5o,c • honor o·r the college-wide d ept. chairp eo(refundabl e) ·to: Tr iple "S", 699-JJ9.Hlgh-. "pi e. ETHNIC 'REFRESHMENTS!!, Thurs..
· Dec. 11 at Noon in 4 North (23rd St. Bldg.)
way 138, Pinion Hills, CA 92372.
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What's-· Happening?

(Conllnu-.1 from Page 7)
108 Wooster ·street. N.Y.. N.Y.
Admission is by $3.00 contributior:i. For reservations. please
call 925-9016 between 1-8 p.m.
The Alive Theatre Company is
currently presenting a version of
ttarold Pinter's "The Homecomin-g" directed by Jack Chandler
at Wonderhouse. 83 East 4th
Street. The company is offering
student discounts with I.D. for
$3.00. and actors are admftted
for $3.00 when they bring their
photo and resume. The photo
and resu(Tie will be kept to build
a file for Alive Theatre's future
productions. l?erformances are:'
Tuesday through Sunday at
eight. For reservations and information call 533-1250.
On Sunday. November 30. at
3:00 p.m.. the Manhattan Opera
Singers. Inc. will present a full
concert by Miss Sonja· Anderson. soprano. at Cami '7iall: 165
West 57th Street. New York ·city.
Call '799-8428.
The touring women·s basket-.
ball team of the People's Repub-

lie of China will come to Madison Square Garden to play one
of America's best women·s
teams. Queens College. Mon
day. November 24 at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $7 .50. $6.00 and
$5.00 at the Garden box· office
and at Ticketron outlets.

IF YOU. LIKEWRITING POETRY,
THIS IS FOR YOU:

A $1500 grand prize will be
a-,yarded to the winner of the
current Poetry Contest sponsor-·
ed by World of Poetry. a monthly
newsletter for poets. Poems of
all styles and on any subject are
eligible to compete for the grand
prize or for the forty-nine other
cash or merchandise awards.
Second e_rize is '$500. According
to contest director. Joseph MelIon. --we are encouraging poetic
talent. of every kind. and e.xpect
our contest to produce excitir:ig
..
discoveries . Rules and official
entry forms are available by writ
ing to:'World of Poetry. 801 Portola Drive. Dept. 211. San Fran
cisco 941'27.

I

Basketball At Baruch '75-'76

By Louis Cohen
Basketball season has finally
arrived and this season pro
mises to be one of the most ex
citing and rewarding seasons in
Baruch·s basketball history. Uf')
der the direction of Coach
Harold Rosenberg. the STATES
MEN have been practicing every
day in order to be in prime
condition for the upcoming-sea
son.
Reiurning lettermen are co
captair:is Stu Eisenberg and
Scott-Charney who . are both
Seniors. Ott,er returning letter-

very su�cessful one for the
Statesmen and for Baruch.
.During the course of the sea
son the Statesmen will tiave the
opportunity to play against other
basketball teams from schools
within the City University, as
well as various other universities
in the Tri-State area. All home
games are ·played in the Armory.
which is located on Lexington
The combination of the return Avenue and 25th Street and ad
ing starting front line players, mission to· the games is free.
who are John Steuer, Scott· Students, faculty, and staff are
Charney 'and Ft<!nk Matos. plus all invited to attend. For your
the teams talented freshman convenience this season's sche
promises to make this season a dule has been provided.
men include·John Steuer, F.ran_k
M�tps, Dom Marranaro and Jim
Barrett. In addition to the return
ing lettermen. the team has been
joined by a group of talented
new players who show great
promise. These first year players
are s.cott Levy. Maurice V,ega,
Sandy Lanham. Steve Postier,
Greg Murden and Gary Palmer.

s·chedule
Date

Day

School

Home
or
Away_

Nov. 29

Saturday

Pratt

A'way

8:00

Wednesday
Satur_day
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Sunday

Stonybrook
Adelphi
Old Westbury
N.Y.U.
Patterson
Lehman
Hunter

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

8:00
8:00
8:Q0
.7:00
8:00
7:00
5:00

Away
· Away
Home
Home
Home_

5:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
8:00

Home
Home
Home

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
3:00
8:00
8:00

Dec. 3
6
10
13
. 15
1T
21
Jan.
7

rn

16
23
Feb. 4·
-7
9
11
14
16
18

C

Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
Friday
Friday

Queens
N.Y. Tech•
Potsdam
Pace
Southern Conn.

Wednesday_
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday

Old Westbury
John Jay
Mercy
Brooklyn
C.C.N.Y.
John Jay
Medgar Evers

Saturday

York

Time

